
A compliment makes you lazy; a rebuke causes you to become more active. And the more a rebuke
hurts, the longer you have been needing it.-E. W. Howe.
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"maintaining of meadows and pastures weed, velvet bean, soy bean, kudzu,

SA I on the farm, thereby keeping up con- cow peas, the millets and peanuts and
By LEE LATROBE BATEMAN tinuously the maximum fertility of so forth.

the soil at the minimum of cost. Last- With such a variety of feeds, bothly, it is a paying industry of itself protein and carbohydrate, that can
part of and adjunct to a farm of this farmer to practice a systematic rota- quite apart from any other branch of be raised in abundance during a
nature on which many diversified tion of crops and incidentally, there- farming that may be carried on. twelvemonth on a farm of only forty
crops can be raised with a combina- fore, good farming. Secondly, to The first point for consideration is acres, the dairy industry is a ceitain
tion of varying industries, 4and in- quote a well-known authority (C. K. what kind of live stock should be "sure thing" in this state, and it only
terests. McQuarrie): "We must have thelive maintained on a forty-acre farm. requires the enterprise of but a few

Livestock farming in connection animal on all our farms and in suffi- Mind you, we have other important to demonstrate the certainty of it.
with a farm of this nature is pri- cient numbers to maintain and in- branches of farming to interest us in An example by an intelligent farmer
marily an absolute necessity. It is crease our soil fertility in a way that addition to the live stock, and the in a few districts will speedily dem-
the backbone of the whole business, the contents of a 'guano' sack never area of forty acres is not a very large onstrate the fact and serve as an in-
In the first place, it compels the can." Thirdly, it necessitates the one. Beef-cattle raising is better ap- stigator to a rapid increase in the

plicable to a larger area and calls dairy farming industry. With the ex-
for a class of farming on altogether ception of a few grains, the dairy-
a different and wider scope. For this man, whether on the home farm or
reason I advocate a dairy farm con- the dairy farm, can be absolutely in-

SPECIALTIES sisting of six cows and (unless one dependent in the matter of feeds
FARM LAYOUTS of your neighbors possess it) a good from outside sources. He can raise
DRAINAGE bull. "The bull is half the herd," is all his forage requirements within
IRRIGATION a good reminder for the dairy farmer. the four boundaries of his own farm.
AND ROADS Now, in such a climate as ours, on But we are wandering away a littleBATEMAN a forty-acre farm pasturage can be from the main point under considera-

L EXPERT had the entire year in ample quan- tion-the layout of a forty-acre farm.
tity for a herd this size. Generally We have arrived at the livestock

FLA. speaking, there should be one acre question and a six-cow home dairy.
of pasture land to each head of stock, We have given them their food or
and it is an easy matter to maintain any way demonstrated how it can be

July 24, 1914 from six to seven acres out of our all raised, with one small exception,
forty in pasture land during the en- within the limits of the farm. We
tire twelve months. Some of these have now to consider the housing of
pasture lands should be permanent the herd and the proper layout of the
and some can be temporary, accord- farm buildings.
ing to the rotation of crops that will Fortunately in Florida, due to our
be practiced, climate, there is not the same neces-

For perennial or permanent pas- sity as prevails in the North for any-
turage, we have a long and varied thing like such large or substantial
list to choose from. Bermuda is per- buildings. There is not the necessity
haps the best permanent pasture for large barns, wherein to store six
grass if kept properly in control. A or seven months' provender, nor does
Bermuda field of about two to three the necessity exist for buildingsterday I found your letter acres should be maintained perma- within which the cattle can be housed

ve forwarded the books nently close in and adjoining the against extreme cold or inclement
homestead, either in subdivision No. 1 weather.
or No. 8. It is thereby always ready This brings the construction of

havefor use right at hand. In fact, I buildings down to a much simplerhave just returned from would advise four acres, two on each and cheaper point than in the North.
Sto inspect some tracts side of the roadway (see plan in for- Adequate shelter from sun, rain and

•chased from you. Verita- mer article), and each are fenced off chilly nights must, however, be pro-wnseparately. A permanent Bermuda ided. Te question of what mate-dwn there. It was a re- pasture can be kept continually green rial to us in the construction of them, if ever, seen a work of land sweet throughout the year in buildings hardly comes within the
nd carried out. It was my Florida by sowing down English rye scope of these articles. It is the gen-
relyat the commencement of winter, with- eral principles and the general lay-rely howne it wil not be my out any more trouble than just scari- out which mainly concern us.Sshown me too by Mr. Young fying the Bermuda and then sowing Whatever the construction may be,

the rye broadcast. the buildings for housing all manner
Natal grass is another permanent of live stock must in this climate be

pasture plant, and yields moreover a airy and sanitary.
Shighly productive hay. This could Sanitation is of primary importance.easily replace or be used instead of Specially is this the case in the
the Bermuda if this should be the matter of the dairy. Upon the health
farmer's choice. Then Para grass is and cleanliness of the cows depends
another; also Rhodes' grass, both not only the quantity and quality of
good for hay and pasture. the milk, but also its sanitariness.

Then Japanese cane. There should Whether for milk, butter or cheese,
be at least one acre, if not more, of the dairy barn must be constructed onthis planted along the northern fence sanitary lines. Every precautionD Aline of both No. 1 and No. 8 fields, must -be, taken to keep the cows on
Sright across so as to form a shelter the farm in perfect health-Florida
and wind break, besides being so lo- Grower.
cated as to be easily accessible from
the homestead, for this forage should •lll|||||||||||1|IIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllll lll.•

_____ be cut and brought to the herd and
" the nearer it is to the feeding place

S* i the greater the saving in labor and Ee -ed it all one way- time.
but the Jade ill switch daGuinea grass and Cassava can both Say, don't you think it's", but the Jade ill switch some ay. find a place on this farm, about half = about time that you came

an acre of each along some border = down to bed rock, and gave
line. The former can be made a per- ourself a sqare deal?
manent stand, as it will last several = yourself a square eal?

• looked askance and flung advice, Yet they were right, and I was wrong years from one setting, while the lat- You've been bluffing your-
ay by for a rainy day," -Too wilfully blind to see- ter can be 'planted from cuttings in E
I laughed and answered, "The And now, thru the rain I watch their the early spring on any corner or - self and your friends until no- E
'roses fade- lights boundary line most suitable at the E body, including the inner man, -Qroses fae lighttime. The importance of the latter takes you seriously. Eather them while ye may!" Twinkle in mockery. lies in the fact that maturing aboutter takes you seriously.

SOctober or November, it is a fine win- E It's not as though you are E
ter feed and the roots can be left incapable of attaining the E
in the ground until required. A maxi- goals toward which you hypo-

tying it all one way- mum yield of this plant is about six critically set forth.-Herberttons to the acre.
t, but the Jade will switch some day. The annual or temporary forage I Kaufman.

crops, whether for hay or green for- =
age, will follow in different portions = --- , Mt f S

-LES WALLACE of the farm in the regular rotation =
of crops. These consist of beggar IlIIiIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllIIIIIIIII

If it's wasting money to advertise, then it's wasting time not to. What's the difference?


